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News in Brief

 From the Committee 
Please be aware that the email 
address for the committee have 
changed bringing them in line 
with our new  web media. 
The Petition
Thank-you to those members 
who took the time to get our 

petition signed. There were many 
signatures collected and these 
will be put to the council in the 
near future. We are of course 
hoping to to get ther attention 
and gain there assistance when 
it is required to get somewhere 
new to have our complex and 

competition area.

Swap Meet
You may have been aware that the 
great southern swap meet was 
at risk of closure well the good 
news is that it will be on again 
in the usual place as a group of 

Ballarat Rotary Clubs have banded 
together to  run it. We wish them 
all well in their endeavour.

Direct Payments A Success
Several members and hopefully 
many more have taken advantage 
of the method of paying directly 
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TheBulletin
A monthly newsletter of the 

Ballarat Light Car Club

Editor: Steve Ezzy
E-Mail: editor@blcc.net.au
Mob: 0400 160 158
Contribute: Contributions 
can be e-mailed or posted to 
1014 Ring Road Ballarat
Deadline: 7 pm Th ursday, 
8 days prior to monthly club 
meeting.

Committee 2011 - 12

Secretary - Wayne Sanders 
Mob: 0412 713023 AH: 5334 2330 secretary@blcc.net.au

Treasurer - Clare Bennett
AH: 5330 2295  Mob: 0439 652 325  treasurer@blcc.net.au

Website Info

http://blcc.net.au/

Webmaster: Wayne Sleep
AH: 5339 4890
Mobile: 0419 031 712
E-Mail: webmaster@blcc.net.au

President - Rod Hall 
Phone: 5331 3546 Mob: 0438 313 546  president@blcc.net.au
Events Secretary                                rod.hall@ballarat.edu.au

Vice - President - Noel Peers
AH: 5341 8124  Mob: 0408 033 895
(Minutes taker - Property / Equipment Offi  cer)

Membership Secretary Stacey Noonan
Mob: 0417 163 193  membershipsecretary@blcc.net.au

House Chairman - Steve Ezzy
Mob: 0400 160 158  AH: 5339 4821 housechair@blcc.net.au

Media Liason - Les Noonan
Mob: 0410 524 139  AH: 5331 6148 medialiason@blcc.net.au

Sports Sub Chair - Barney Haddon
Mob: 0437 167 790 AH: 5335 5112 sportssubchair@blcc.net.au
(Hill Climb Panel - Motorsport Complex)

Motorsport Complex -Shane Williams 
Mob:                               AH: 

Non Committee Positions

State Council - Ian Brain - 0418 518 088
Offi  cials Licences - Damien Faulkner 0458 566 619
CH Plates - AX Series - Chris Hall - 5342 4397
MK Series - Ben McKee - 
Keys Keeper - Rod Robson - 
VCRS - John Wellford
CAMS - Permits Administrator - David Milne - 9593 7732
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Presidents Report October 2011

G
idday Folks. Welcome to my 
third monthly Presidents 
Report. My how time fl ies, 

seems only yesterday I was writing my 
second one of these. Before we know 
it Christmas will be here.

Th e last month has seen some seen some 

great and not so great stuff  happening in 

Motorsport. We are all saddened by the 

death of Dan Wheldon. Our sympathies go 

out to Dan’s family, friends and supporters. 

Th e statement that Dan died doing what 

he loved was very true but small com-

fort. Th is death and the recent fi reball at 

Bathurst both remind us that Motorsport 

is inherently dangerous and also reinforces 

the need to consider the safety of drivers 

and offi  cials as of the utmost importance.

Barney’s Double Banger Autocross has 

been run and won. It was great to see a big 

fi eld of 40 plus entries line up on the start 

line. Damian Faulkner being Mr Consist-

ent and staying away from the pesky little 

orange things managed to fi nish up at the 

pointy end. Someone else managed to 

clobber 8 witches hats in their 2 laps which 

is perhaps some sort of record just not one 

to brag about. Th anks to Barney and his 

team of Shane Williams, Roy Parkinson, 

Noel Peers, Mark Hunter, Greg Kucina, 

Dave Stewart, Paul Duncalf, John Wel-

ford, Matthew, Rob Schenk, Steve Ezzy, 

Les Noonan, Stacey Noonan, Mark and 

Heath Salter, Wayne Webb,  Ian Gilhome 

and any others who prepared the Track, 

acted as infi eld Offi  cials, kept time, fed 

hungry hordes, scrutinised cars, booked 

in entrants, accepted membership renew-

als, manned start lines and whatever else 

it takes to run an Autocross. St Johns also 

turned up to keep us safe with First Aid 

present. 

Bathurst was one of the best races I have 

seen in quite some time, to have such a 

small margin between fi rst and second at 

the end of a race that long is pretty amaz-

ing. Th e fi reball incident also reminded 

us all how important our infi eld or track 

Marshals are. Th is incident also showed 

that it is important to keep a cool head in 

somewhat dire circumstances. Hats off  to 

the 2 fi re marshals who on a hot track in 

more ways than one kept the driver safe 

and alive and minimised the danger but 

not without signifi cant  personal risk. 

Coming up we have a few activities that 

need your support. Th e fi rst of these is the 

Shannons Car Display on Market Sunday 

of Springfest. A number of club members 

have been kind enough to volunteer to put 

their pride and joy on display. If you have 

forgotten to ring me still do as more spots 

are still available. Th anks to Dave Waight 

from Shannons for making this opportu-

nity available. We hope to be able to have 

some promotional material etc available 

for upcoming events and potential new 

members. Th ose bring cars need to be there 

by 8 am please so we can minimise the 

traffi  c delays. 

Coghlans Carnival is on at the Motor-

sport Complex on the 5th and 6th Novem-

ber. Th is is a 3 pronged event in memory 

of Philip Coghlan. Damian Faulkner is the 

overall director with Keith McElroy, Noel 

Peers and Les Noonan all directing the 

individual Motorkhana, Khanacross and 

Autocross. Roy Parkinson is on steward du-

ties for the weekend. Please enter or off er 

your services as timers, infi eld offi  cials etc if 

you don’t want to drive. 

We had a nice surprise this week with 

the Ballarat City Council inviting us to 

comment on a draft document around the 

notion of the revisiting a recent feasibil-

ity study into the viability and need for a 

Motorsport Complex here in Ballarat. Our 

relocation from our present motorsport 

site  is also intertwined in this draft report. 

Th ose of us that have seen the report were 

all equally surprised and excited of what it 

suggested and recommended. Given that it 

is only a draft and has yet to be presented 

we also need to be cautious about getting 

carried away. It is however a better proposi-

tion than what we were given earlier this 

year. We have responded initially and have 

been invited to provide further information 

as this process proceeds. 

Th ere have been a couple more meetings 

that we have been able to have a presence 

at involving the Ballarat West Employment 

Zone (BWEZ) both as stakeholders and 

interested members of the general public. 

Th e consultants and council offi  cers are a 

bit surprised how often we keep popping 

in which is important to show them how 

passionate and committed we are to the 

provision of motorsport. 

Our clubrooms suff ered a bit of damage 

recently with a commodore choosing  to 

poke its nose into the corner. Th e building 

has been made secure and will be fi xed via 

insurance etc once that process takes it full 

course. Th e said vehicle was not related to 

the BLCC and was also not involved with 

Driving Ambition who happened to be 

using our Clubrooms at the time of the ac-

cident. Th ank you to Peter Ellis who acted 

quickly and ensured we have the contact 

details of the vehicle’s owner. 

Our illustrious Webmaster and Bulletin 

Editor’s Assistant Wayne Sleep has set up 

some new email addresses for committee 

that incorporate the blcc.net.au domain so 

as to make it easier when we change roles 

and hopefully keep us out of spam fi lters 

etc. Please adjust your records accordingly 

and use these new addresses. 

Please be advised that with regard to our  

Friday Night clubnights the doors open by 

7:45pm and our Meeting starts at 8:30pm. 

If anyone would like to volunteer to “man” 

the door for us by collecting the $3 entry 

fee and ticking names on the membership 

list or signing in visitors I can off er you 

free entry (big hearted soul eh!) and a big 

vote of thanks as the small numbers on our 

committee sometimes makes it hard to fi nd 

someone to do this menial but important 

task. 

Once again it would seem I’m a bit long 

winded again. Hope to see you Friday 

Night or at one of our upcoming activities
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Treasurers Report October  2011

I
t has been a few years now since the passing of one of own cherished 
members.  Philip Coghlan who was a very active member of our club and 
very representative of the old ‘larrikin’ spirit of the Ballarat Light Car Club. 

Much of the folk law and antidotes that many of our long term members talk 
about invariably includes the name ‘Cogs’. 

T
he legend that is Philip Coghlan arises from the days when he was a very 
competitive hill climber and from his passion for rotary engines. Th is was 
what eventually gave rise to the annual three sided event named after him 

which he witnessed before his passing. 

A
passed President, long term committee member, Life Member and 
generous benefactor Phil was not one to be stopped, even after being ill 
for quite some time he was  attending committee meetings and events 

regularly. Some say the club gave him life, or extended it. I for one was always amazed that having lost one leg and then 
another he was encouraging my own son to work on the old RX7 and trying to get a car set up with hand controls 
just to see if he could have another crack. He even raced in an electric scooter event up in Creswick. 

P
hil’s infl uence on myself and my son was profound as I expect it was on many others. He was generous to a T 
and he is sadly missed. We can remind ourselves of this man’s spirit and immortalise his memory by meeting as 
a club and competitors in his honour. Please come an share Phil’s birthday with us.

Pay your membership 

from anywhere!!

Ballarat Light Car 

Club banking details

BSB No: 633-000 Ac-

count No: 141857458 

• Receipts and payments for September presented to Committee October 10

• Entry monies still to be received from Motorkhana held August 7

• Barneys Double Banger entries $1520 and catering  just broke even at $311

• September Club night revenue $269 bar $78 door (Food expenses $152.00 Alcohol expenses 

$170.34) 

• Committee approved purchase of MYOB accounting program and  a laptop to run the Club 

Financials to pass on the next treasurer 

• Currently our power costs us just under $7.00 a day for the Clubrooms and $1 a day for the track. 

Th e mark up we place on drinks is there to cover such things as the fridge cooling costs, liquor licence etc. 

and is modest compared to other venues

• United Card proposal – for every litre purchased 1c goes to the club. A chance to raise money for 

free social events 

• Our BBQ trailer was used to support the Multiple Sclerosis Mega Swim on October 15/16. We 

will get a mention in their newsletter

• Damage quote has been submitted to Insurer for vehicle hitting clubroom

• Receipt book to be fi lled in by Treasurer for monies received from events etc 
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CAMS  Information
BOARD BRIEF BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING (No. 247)

Th e CAMS Board convened a meeting via telephone conference on Th ursday, 20 October 2011 at 19:30 (AEDT).

STATE COUNCIL STANDING ORDERS

After consultation with the State Councils and an extensive review of the document, the Board approved an updated version of the 

State Council Standing Orders.

FIRE EXTINGUISHER MAINTENANCE AND MOUNTING

Th e Board approved the clarifi cation of requirements for servicing fi re extinguishers as part of the CAMS Manual of Motor Sport, 

Schedule H: For hand held extinguishers the AS1851 maintenance standard sits alongside AS1841, the standard for the extinguisher 

itself, and due to the motor sport environment such extinguishers are required to be serviced every three years. FIA homologated systems 

require servicing every two years;

    Th e mounting requirements for plumbed-in fi re extinguisher systems, which are FIA homologated, will have the FIA requirements 

regarding fi tment applied.

Th ese changes will be implemented from 1 January 2012.

SCHEDULE J – UPDATED TO REFLECT CAMS BOARD DECISION

Th e Board approved amendments to Schedule J resulting from a previous CAMS Board resolution to allow the temporary participation 

of New Zealand based cars in Australian rallies where those cars comply with MotorSport New Zealand safety cage regulations.

Th is previous decision of the CAMS Board allows competitors with New Zealand based cars to compete in Australia for a three month 

timeframe, CAMS Schedule J has been updated to provide the technical information regarding roll cages.

UNLEADED RACING FUEL CLARIFICATION

Th e Board approved clarifi cation of the defi nition of Unleaded Racing Fuel to ensure it could be supplied from a drum, Schedule G   

section 3.2 will now read: 3.2 Unleaded Racing Fuel: Unleaded racing fuel is defi ned as unleaded petrol produced by an oil company in 

compliance with the specifi cations detailed in FIA Article 252.9.1 of Appendix J to the current FIA Year Book. Such Unleaded Racing 

Fuel supplied from a drum is permissible.

CAMS COMMISSION CHAIR APPOINTMENTS 2012

Th e Board approved the following CAMS Commission Chairpersons for 2012:

    Australian Motor Racing Commission (AMRC) Lyn Punshon

    Australian Rally Commission (ARCom) Colin Trinder

    Australian Off  Road Commission (AORCom) Marilyn Emmins

    Australian Sport and Club Development Commission (ASCDC) Neil Turner

    Australian Historic Motor Sport Commission (AHMSC) Robert Cracknell

    Australian Offi  cials Commission (AOC) Phillip Livingstone

CORPORATE SERVICES REPORT

Th e Board reviewed the fi nancial reports for Quarter Th ree, 2011.

WOMEN IN AUSTRALIAN MOTOR SPORT COMMITTEE – TERMS OF REFERENCE

Th e Board noted the Terms of Reference for the Women in Motor Sport Committee (WAMS). Th e Committee, which reports to the 

CEO, will also have strong ties to the Sport and Club Development Commission and is charged with ensuring the ongoing and success 

ful support of women in motor sport.

SCHEDULE B – BONNET RESTRAINTS

Th e Board noted the recommendation of the Australian Sport & Club Development Commission that within Schedule B for road 

registered cars, a standard two stage fastener would be appropriate in speed events such as supersprints and hillclimbs and the regulations 

have been updated to provide clarifi cation. It is common practice for many competitors in speed events to fi t a retention device under the 

bonnet, this type of fastening will be specifi cally provided for and may be used in speed events for non-road registered vehicles instead of 

the requirements for race meetings. Th ese changes and clarifi cations are designed to encourage participation in these predominantly club 

level events and will be implemented in the 2012 CAMS Manual of Motor Sport.

REPORTS

Th e Board noted reports from Commissioner Tim Schenken on the FIA Touring Car Commission Meeting held on 29 AUGUST 2011 

and the FIA Circuits Commission Meeting held on 30 AUGUST 2011.
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Editorial
I hope that you are making plans 

to enter all or part of the up coming 
Cog’s Carnival. If you are not aware 
of who Phil ‘Cogs’ Coghlan was you 
could easily fi nd out from anyone 
who has been a member for more 
that a few years. Responsible for 
much of the history of the BLCC 
and many of the memories and 
anecdotes that form the basis of our 
clubs history. Please come along and 
help us celebrate the memory of 
Phil and have an awesome weekend 
of motorsport including Autocross, 
Khanacross and Motorkhana jun-
iors can enter the latter two. 

If you have been appreciating the 
food at the various events out at the  
complex then you would also appre-
ciate that our prices have 

been reasonably low. We have 
been endeavouring to improve 
menu options and taking into con-
sideration kids and special dietary 
requirements. Th is will continue 
but you will notice that prices at 
up coming events will have risen. 
Th is has been made necessary by 
the rising cost of  power and other 
overheads. Th e money made from 
selling food at events covers these 
costs. 

If you would like to assist either 
in the running for an event or or 
any suggestions for menu inclusions 
please let us know.

PROCESS FOR OBTAINING CLUB 

PERMITS FOR VEHICLES.

Th e following is the current process for 

getting your vehicle onto the Club Permit 

system.

First of all the vehicle must be a mini-

mum of 25 years old (to the month) and 

in roadworthy condition. Current registra-

tion is not necessary. Th e owner MUST  

present a  current Club membership card 

and MUST remain a member in order to 

continue to use the vehicle.

When ready contact the Clubs desig-

nated offi  cer to arrange processing.(Details 

below.)

Th e vehicle is to be checked for suit-

ability for use on Club Plates either with a 

roadworthy certifi cate or by myself as the 

designated offi  cer. A nominal fee is charged 

for the check.

Once the paperwork is completed you 

go to Vic Roads for processing.

You have a choice of either 45 or 90 day 

permits, and it’s a log book system which 

you are responsible for.

After you receive your plates and 

paperwork from Vic Roads (usually up 

to 3 weeks,) it is YOUR responsibility to 

notify me with the expiry date and plate 

details. Th e Club is responsible for keep-

ing accurate records. At present that’s me. 

Th erefore, if you sell the vehicle, smash it, 

remove it from the road, don’t renew you 

membership, or change Clubs, you MUST 

notify me and in some cases hand back the 

plates to Vic Roads.

RENEWING YOUR CLUB PERMIT.

When your permit is nearing its ex-

piry date you will automatically receive a 

renewal from Vic Roads which you then 

must get signed by me. At present the 

Club is asking a fee of $5 for all renewals 

to help cover the cost of being a member 

of A.O.M.C. Payable on me signing off  

your permit.

 

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT YOU 

ARE RESPONSIBLE TO MAINTAIN 

YOUR VEHICLE IN A ROADWOR-

THY STATE.  SOME VEHICLES THAT 

HAVEN’T BEEN SEEN OUT AT THE 

CLUB FOR A WHILE MAY REQUIRE 

A CHECK TO BE CARRIED OUT 

PRIOR TO RENEWAL.

Chris Hall. 

B.L.C.C. Club Permit offi  cer.

53424397  or0438094684. Leave 

details if need be. (Limited phone coverage 

at home.)

Club Permit Information
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Call in and see Nathan and David,  for there huge range of stock, 7 
days a week, for friendly advise and great prices, supporting the 

Ballarat light car club for 15 years! 
Auto Parts Professionals, 9 Doveton St Nth, Ballarat, 53329333 

RPM Club Gloves $89 
Mechanics Gloves from $29.95 

Lightforce Lights from $359 
Narva 225’s from $350 

NEW 2011 
Range of Bell 
Helmets 
from $499 

NEW for 2011 Indy 3 
Boots $199! 

Hydraulic Handbrake $249 

Don’t forget Auto Parts Professionals gives discount to BLCC’s Members! 
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Liability Disclaimer – All material in this magazine represents the opinions of the authors and does not carry any endorsement by the 

Editor or the Committee, Ballarat Light Car Club has no offi  cial connection with any public or commercial organisation and it does not 

provide product recommendations. Names of commercial products mentioned in this magazine are registered names and trademarks of 

their owners. Copyright Notice – Material in this magazine may be copied by any other club without fee or written permission provided 

that the copyright rests with the Ballarat Light Car Club. Th e copies are not to be used for commercial advantage and the origins of the 

material and this permission to copy are acknowledged in the reprinted item. Th e Nissan Car Club-Australia is acknowledged as the source 

for the wording of this Disclaimer. 

Chris Hall Grade 2 5342 4397    0438 094 684

Noel Peers Grade 3 5341 8124

Darren Wythe Grade 3 0448 417 506

Ben McKee Grade 3 5336 1172   0418 313 695

Club Scrutineers

Size Annual Fee ($)  1 Month Fee ($)

Full Page 220 22 

Half Page 143 14.30 

Third Page 119 11.90 

Quarter page  99 9.90 

Sixth Page  89 8.90 

Eighth page  79 7.90 

Member Small adverts of the Buy, swap & Sell type will continue to be Free

Notice to Bulletin Advertisers 

If you wish to place an advertisement, please consult the Treasurer, Clair Bennett (5330 2295 or 0439 
652 325) who will arrange an invoice and pass the request to the Editor, Steve Ezzy, for inclusion in the 

appropriate issues. 

Please see the table below for the Annual Fee for Advertising 

News in Brief continued

into the BLCC account . So give it a go, and 
pay for membership or event payments and 
make everything simpler for you and for the 
treasurer.

Winter Classic on FaceBook
Check out the FaceBook page for the Winter 
Classic Trial & Tour, be sure to click the like 
button.
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Winter-
Classic-Trial-and-Tour/191208827601526
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M
embers listed below have nominated themselves as being willing to 
assist fellow members

Peter Ellis (Driving Ambition) Driver Training Specialist to Individuals and 
Business - Mobile 0419 002 007 Tel. (03) 5334 3144

E-mail Notifi cations.

A
new e-mail notifi cation system 
has been implemented on our 
site to simplify the process of 

keeping members and other interested 
parties informed of goings on in the 
club.

Sign up to receive event updates 
and announcements from Ballarat 
Light Car Club about upcom-
ing events and activities. E-mail 
announcements will be sent out 
occasionally about website-related 
activities and new website features.

Note: this feature is not in place 
of the electronic send out of the 
club newsletter. And all recipients of 
the bulletin should feel free to sign 
up for notifi cations.

CAMS is seeking your feedback and input regarding motor sport offi  cials training in Victoria. Please follow the 
link below and complete the brief, 4 question survey which will help us coordinate motor sport offi  cials training in 
2012. http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/NMV8GS3

Your participation is greatly appreciated and will assist us in meeting the needs of clubs and members in Victoria. 
If you have any questions on this survey please contact Lewis White at CAMS on 1300 883 959 or Lewis.White@
cams.com.au

Kind Regards,
Lewis White

Th e October CAMS State Council 
meeting saw elections held for the State 
Executive.

Results are:
State Chairman: Norm Gowers
Vice Chairman: Simon Millar
National Board Delegate: Norm 

Gowers
Committee: Peter Bready
Simon Millae
Noel Tippett
Robert Anderson
Glenn(?) Williams

CAMS activity highlights
• CAMS are working on a new 

class for 4wd in speed events.
• National regs are coming out 

for a come’n’try category for Rally 
events.

• CAMS will keep a strong focus 
on Offi  cials Training. If clubs want help 
in conducting training they should con-
tact the Sports & Club Development 
staff .

• Upcoming training: Club Chief 
Event Assessor & Bronze Sprint.

General Business:
• Another round of discussion 

is being held on fi re extinguishers, the 
proposal is for State level and above to 
remove the mandatory requirement for 
fi tment of hand held fi re extinguishers. 
Th e current ruling- shake and pressure 
gauge OK inspection (i.e. no date test 
criterion) remains in force otherwise.

• Th ere is no truth in the rumour 
that Avalon is the preferred site for a 
GP track. If anyone wants to develop 
a motorsports venue they will need to 
incorporate multi purpose. 

• Th e Task Force recommenda-
tions to CAMS National have largely 
been adopted. A feedback report will be 
circulated as soon as it is available.

• CAMS insurance has been 
renewed with OAMPS as underwriters. 
ALL COMPETITORS AND OF-
FICIALS ARE URGED TO HOLD 
THEIR OWN AMBULANCE AND 
PERSONAL INSURANCE.

• ARC Calder event in Novem-
ber are inviting Club displays. If the 
club is interested, get in contact with 
them directly.

• CARNival is locked in for 1-2 
December 2012. (Sports sub please note 
for club calendar) Contact @CAMS is 
Mike Turley. 

• Th ere will be 6 State round 
Sprint Events next year.

• 
• Th ere was a $10,000 fi ne for 

passenger ride infringement at the Shan-
non Nationals.

• Input is sought for standing 
regs for next year’s Hillclimb series. Th e 
2012 National Hillclimb Champion-
ship will be held at Bathurst sometime 
in November.

• Historic Sandown 4-6 Novem-
ber has 350 entries and counting focus 
will be on formula 5000 and Touring 
Cars (C&A).

All in all a busy period with 165 club 
level events conducted in Victoria July 
– Sept, and a lot of constructive work 
going into accreditation and Training of 
Offi  cials. 

 Ian Brain
BLCC State Delegate

CAMS Club Delegate Report
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Leaving the 
complex after 
Scrutineering

If a competition vehicle 
needs to leave the motor 
sport complex, you must 
remove your numbers so 
the Police or Vic Roads 
don’t nab you. Also the 
vehicle needs to be re-
presented for scrutiny upon 
its return before continuing 
competition.

Sport Sub 
Committee

Rod Hall (Chair) Barney 
Haddon, Ben McKee, 
Darren Wythe (Rally 
Liason), Damian Faulkner, 
Steven Richards, Wayne 
Sleep, David Marmo, Peter 
Marmo, Ben Davis.

Meetings: Wednesday 
night immediately prior 
to monthly committee 
meeting.

CTC Series Competitors: Early Entry
Th is year, the general lack of rallies is causing events to fi ll up fast. To make sure you get a run, you 

will need to enter quickly when entries open.

Th e Sport Sub Committee has decided not to remove events from the CTC Series if someone misses 
out,unless they have entered within 10 days of entries opening for that event and been refused

Club Driving Instructors

John Bourke Wayne Drew Rod Prosser

Richard Gay Gary Harrowfi eld Barney Haddon

Mick Goossens Engles Leoncini Peter Ellis

Les Listen Simon Ellis Darren Wythe

Darren Everett Ben McKee Steve Richards

Damian Faulkner Russell McKenzie Mark Fawcett

Ben Fawcett Steve Wilson Chris Hall

Keith McElroy Ben Davis Mark Hunter
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Event Calendar
 ■ October

Friday 28th

BLCC Club Meeting

Saturday 29th

Bagshot Rallysprint

Sunday 30th

Shannons Car display

8am At the lake Wendouree Contact 

Rod Hall 0438313546 or David Waight 

0419268325 for further details.

 ■ November

Saturday 5th

Coghlan’s Carnival

Sunday 6th

Coghlan’s Carnival

Geelong Motorkhana R2

Saturday 12th

Rally  Victoria

Sunday 20th

Reserve Date for BLCC Autocross and 

Series

Geelong AX/KX R9 - Autocross

Friday 25th

BLCC Club Meeting

Saturday 26th

Alpine Rally

 ■ December

Saturday /Sunday 3rd /4th

Ararat One Tree Hillclimb

Sunday 11th

Geordie Fawcett Memorial Autocross, 

Xmas Breakup

Geelong Come & try khanacross

Th ere are two OLT’s left for 
the remainder of 2011. Friday 
November 4th at Sandown and 
Sunday November 13th at Phillip 
Island. Please see both Supp regs/
entry forms at www.cams.com.
au/.../Victoria/.../VIC/..

Th anks and regards
Ben Manning

CAMS Upcoming Training 
Th ursday 27th October    Club Chief Training Course    CAMS
Monday 14th November    Event Assessor Training Course    CAMS

G’day.
You may have seen in the Courier 

a few weeks back this photo of my 
caravan, stolen then dumped and 
burnt. No, not insured – I had not 
long got it back from lending it to the 
KingLake fi re relief, and wasn’t going 
to use it until Christmas, so why insure 
it until then? Well in hindsight there’s 
20,000 reasons, but that’s life I guess.

Why steal it? Th ey got a radio and 
a 6 stacker and speakers. Probably got 
$50 for them.

Why burn it? Who knows. To hide 
fi ngerprints is the police guess.

 
Anyway I’ve asked the club to 

distribute this in an eff ort to track 
down the perpetrators. Th e club is 
pretty well connected into the motor 

industry in Ballarat, so who better to 
ask to keep an eye out?

 
Th ey were driving a white VS 

Commodore. Th e car now is missing 
it’s rear driver’s side mudfl ap, and it’s 
spare wheel. It has a towbar of course.

 
If you happen upon such a vehicle, 

I’d appreciate a call. Rego, location, 
address. In confi dence of course.

Th en they might get a call. 
 
Any help much appreciated.

Ian Brain
0418 518088

Stolen 
Caravan
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Membership

A
reminder to all email recipients of this publication, please 
keep your email address current with the membership 
secretary.

Stacey Noonan
Email: membershipsecretary@blcc.net.au

Phone:
Mob: 0417 163 193

Hi everyone,
Th ings are slowing down a little 

on the membership front now 
with most members signed back 
up for another year!  If you wish to 
renew please make contact via my 
new Membership Secretary email 
(membershipsecretary@blcc.net.au) 
or via phone 0417 163 193.  

Welcome to new members Brett & 
Jordan Douglas!  Brett and son Jordan 
recently joined the Club and look 
forward to a debut at our Christmas 

Autocross in December.  Welcome 
aboard!  

Just a reminder that you can pay your 
membership via direct funds transfer, 
please note the club bank details below.  
When doing so please pop your “name 
mship” in the description fi eld so that 
we know who has paid. Once you have 
sent an email or postal copy of your 
renewal form, your new membership 
card will be mailed directly to your 
door!!

Ballarat Light Car Club – Banking 

Details
BSB number – 633-000
Account number – 141857458

Stacey.

Australian Offi  cials Commission Update – Fabulous Offi  cials

Th e Australian Offi  cials Commission is keen to recognise Fabulous Offi  cials and the work they do to keep our 
sport alive. Th e AOC, with the help of our State Offi  ciating Panels, has begun recognising our Fabulous Offi  cials 
through a unique certifi cate of recognition and letter of thanks to those who have been nominated by their peers.

A Fabulous Offi  cial may be any offi  cial who has provided a valuable contribution to the sport, in any role, from 
club motorkhanas to national rallies – if you think they deserve recognition, then nominate that Fabulous Offi  cial to 
be recognised!

If you know someone who you think deserves to be recognised for their contribution, get in touch with your State 
Offi  ciating Panel (you can do this through your State Offi  ce) and let them know that you want to nominate some-
one for the AOC’s Fabulous Offi  cials programme.

Th e AOC has already heard some great feedback from those who have received certifi cates thus far – a little bit of 
recognition can go a long way!

Formula 1™ Australian Grand Prix Offi  cials Update

Applications for the 2012 Formula 1™ Australian Grand Prix 
will be opening soon. Keep an eye on the CAMS website and 
also your email inbox for notice of when this happens along 
with newsletters and updates. Applications will be open for over 

a month so there will be plenty of time to get your application in.

After the success of the new Muster Tent electronic sign-on 
process this year, we are doing some work to further improve this system for 2012. We will also have a greater in-
volvement in the issuing of uniforms and credentials at the Credentials Offi  ce, to make this process much easier for 

our CAMS offi  cials.

If you have any questions on offi  ciating at 
the Australian Grand Prix, you can always 
contact agpoffi  cials@cams.com.au

You can also follow @AGPOffi  cials on 
Twitter! go to twitter.com/agpoffi  cials
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History Slice
Mark Fawcett and Kylie Evans in the Subaru WRX
STi take out the fi rst round of the Victorian Rally

Championship in Mildura, March 10th 2002

S
unday, 10th March, Rally of 
Mildura started on the banks 
of the Murray River. 49 cars 

entered from both Victoria and South 
Australia, it being a round of both 
Championships.

Th ree teams from Ballarat entered 
the event—Mark Fawcett and Kylie 
Evans, Subaru Impreza WRX, Murray 
Rodgers and Ben Campbell, Toyota 
Sprinter and Ben Fawcett and Tony 
Boyd, Nissan Sunny GTi.

Mark Fawcett and Kylie Evans 
started car 2 on the road and won the 
1st stage which fl owed along the edge

of the river bank, by 10 seconds. 
.

Ben Fawcett and Tony Boyd, both 
coming to grips with the new Nissan 
Sunny GTi, started off  taking the fi rst 
stage easy and by the end of stage 4 
were running 7th outright ahead of 
many four wheel drive cars. In stage 

fi ve they got caught in a gutter and 
broke a suspension arm so their rally 
was over. It appears that Ben either 
broke or cracked his wrist from the 
impact of the jolt through the steering 
wheel.

Murray Rodgers and Ben Campbell 
eased into the event after not being in a 
rally car for 12 months and after setting 
some class leading stage times they 
broke a cam belt on stage 9. Th eir rally 
was over but they were consistently in 
the top 15 outright.

After stage 5 Fawcett/Evans had 
over a minute lead with six sections 
to go. During the one hour service the 
service crew noticed a cracked front 
control arm and without a spare the 
team had to continue and nurse the 
left front suspension for the next three 
stages. At the next service the cracked 
suspension hadn’t gotten any worse, 
so they changed tyres and continued 

on to take 2 more fastest times and 
win the rally by 1.32 minutes ahead of 
Brett Th ompson in a Mitsubishi from 
Melbourne.

Th e next event is in Morwell on 6th 
April.

Mark Fawcett and Kylie Evans in action at Mildura on their way to victory in the 1st round of the Victorian Rally 
Championship

Have you got 
anything like 
this to share?

Copies of old news paper 
clippings, event photos etc...

We need some help to keep the 
history slice going.

Contact Wayne Sleep

webmaster@blcc.net.au
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BLCC  Committee Minutes (in brief) 

OCTOBER COMMITTEE MEETING SUMMARY

We had a late start waiting for enough people to have a meeting but we did make the required number. It was 
Bathurst weekend after all.

Present were, Rod, Clare, Wayne, Steve, Barney and Noel. Apology from Stacey

Business arising from September minutes,

Ararat Hillclimb moved to 19th and 20th Nov. Competition on both days.

Th anks to Clare and Mark Bennett for purchasing the new TV for the club rooms and screwing it to the wall.

Committee members have new email addresses @blcc.net

Correspondence , Th e usual string of invoices statements and fl yers.

Th ere is a special deal on accommodation in the Latrobe Valley if anyone is going that way.

Treasurer, Discussion on cost of running the bar fridge.

Accounting fees to increase.

Investigate Loyalty cards with United Petroleum where they donate to the Club for every litre sold.

Sub Committees, No reports from Hillclimb, State Council, Sports Sub, History. Constitution review is still      
forming.    

General Business, Discussions were had about;

Th e return of historical information. What stage is the electronic timing at and issue of timing cards. Fundraising
 by selling Rotary raffl  e tickets. New website being built. Purchase of a new Laptop to contain club accounts 
etc. Status of Associate and Family members. Variations to the Club Liquor licence. Name tags, Keyrings and years 
of service badges. Ten new stopwatches have been purchased. CAMS club development meeting 4th& 5th NOV. 
Car display with Shannons at Springfest, also have petitions for signing. Accident damage to Clubrooms has been 
quoted for insurance. Should Club meetings start at 8.00 or 8.30, door will be manned to comply with licence 
and visitor sign in. Grand Prix re-enactment track inspection in October.
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BLCC Quizzer

V L W T R A C K S S R R Y U R C R V C I 
K S E I I C A P S D E E L W R A J O Q T 
O Z A I T Z O O R H D H P I L P M H Q L 
O Y J G I C R J G P A S Q L Q P B P Q U 
C G D U J C H X L M R I Y V L A Q G M K 
V A I L A B S E N K G U E E A S K T A C 
K R Y N K O U R S K E G X D C E C H N O 
R C A M O T O R K H A N A R C H U Y U G 
L H I L K Z K J C R A I U S E C R I D H 
K Z R L G H Y T A W W T H K L D T I J L 
G D X G F D A G P A I X D Y E G E A O A 
D Z I N T W M X Z N Q E U Z R T R D O N 
I R S R P N N Q E L A H S R A M I K Q M 
Z G A O E X E E L V N X T L T D F M B I 
M P T W E C R D N L J C Y F E E T O E L 
V S B X E N T J I F F P N Z S F S T O R 
E M U U U T A O F S S S O R C O T U A M 
D C S D W Y S F R P E X V X U S K N C P 
C O M M I T T E E R X R O N B R Y U Q H 
E D I L S H F V J N S E P B N S K Y D D 

ACCELERATE

AUTOCROSS

COGHLAN

COMMITTEE

COMPLEX

COOK

DIRECTOR

DUSTY

EXTINGUISHER

FIRETRUCK

FLICK

GARAGE

GRADER

KHANACROSS

MARSHAL

MOTORKHANA

PRESIDENT

RALLY

SCRUTINEER

SLIDE

STEWARD

STOPWATCH

TIMER

TRACK

WITCHES HAT

1. Who has the most Bathurst    
    wins

2. Who has the number ‘11’ on   
    their car?

    Craig Lowndes
    Steven Ellery
    Dick Johnson
    Larry Perkins

3. How long is the track at         
   Bathurst?

    10km
    1000 km
    6.2 km
    2.784km

4. What is the fi rst corner on the 
   track called?

5. How many times has Peter 
    Brock won the race?

6. What was the brand of control 
    tire that was used in 2002 by all 
    competitors?

7. What are the only two kinds of 
car race?

    Mazda and Holden
    Holden and Ford
    Ford and Subaru
    Subaru and Mazda

8. Who was Larry Perkins’ co-
   driver who is now deceased?

9. Who was the main sponsor of 
    the race in 1999?

    Primus
    FAI
    Tooheys
    Hardie-Ferodo

10. Who is nick-named ‘the king 
      of the mountain’?

    John Bowe
    Dick Johnson
    Peter Brock
    Larry Perkins

1 Peter Brock

2 Larry Perkins 

3 6.2

4 Hell Corner 

5 9

6. Dunlop

7 Ford / Holden

8 Greg Hansford 

9. FAI

10 Peter Brock
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«Post

Category Nomination Annual 

Ordinary $25.00 $90.00 

Family $25.00 $120.00 (2 Adults, any number of own Children up to 17y.o)

Associate Family nil $83.00 (2 non-competing Adults, 1 competing child )

Associate Parent nil $58.00 (Parent/Guardian, 1 Child  competing) 

Associate Couple nil $50.00 (2 non competing adults) 

Renewal of Membership 
Ballarat Light Car Club 

Incorporated (Certificate of Incorporation Number A20023019V) 
P.O.Box 400 Ballarat, Vic, 3353 

This form is important for any personal information changes please return to club 
Membership Number «Me

«Surname» «Ho «Given»

«Street Address» «Town» 

«Phone Work» «Phone Mobile» «Phone Home» 

«EmailAddress» «Birthday» 

«Occupation» 
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Mr
Mrs
Miss
Ms

                      (Given Names in Full)                                                                          (Surname)

                                      (Postal Address)                                                                            (Town / Suburb )                                                                             (Post Code)

Category Nomination Annual 

Ordinary $25.00 $90.00 

Family $25.00 $120.00 (2 Adults, any number of own children up to 17y.o) *
Associate Family nil $83.00 (2 non-competing Adults, 1 competing child )

Associate Parent nil $58.00 (Parent/Guardian, 1 Child competing) 

Associate Couple nil $50.00 (2 non competing adults) 



Club Night October  28th

If undeliverable return to 

Ballarat Light Car Club 

PO Box 400  

Ballarat Vic 3353 
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